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ISSUE NUMBER SIX, VOLUME NUMBER FOUR                                                    JUNE 2000

MEETING HAPPENINGS: Our May meeting was held on Sunday, 21 May 2000 at the 
Jonesboro Public Library. Following a short business meeting we had a workday. I hope that 
everyone was able to get a lot accomplished. 

*******************************************************************************************************
EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETING: The board meeting for May was held on 1 June 2000 at 
7:00 p.m. at the home of Dorothy McCarns. 

1. Beginner’s Class. Monday 19 June 2000 & Tuesday 20 June 2000 5:30 to 8:30 p.m. at the 
Jonesboro Public Library. 

2. Walking Through Your Past is on consignment at the Friends of the Library 
Bookstore located in the Jonesboro Library. It is also at Hastings in their Genealogy 
Section. 

3. June Meeting date moved forward one week because of Father’s Day. The meeting 
will be held on 11 June 2000 at 2:00 p.m. at the Jonesboro Public Library. 

4. Due to library construction, we will not be able to use the Round Room at the Library 
this summer. We will be allowed to use other areas at the library for our meetings. 

*******************************************************************************************************
JUNE MEETING: Remember that the meeting is being held one week early. The June 
meeting will be held on 11 June 2000 at 2:00 in the Jonesboro Public Library. Following a 
short business meeting we are interested in your “Miracles in Genealogy.”
*******************************************************************************************************

DUES
Dues are $15.00 a year. They can be mailed to GSCCA (Genealogy Society of Craighead 
County, Arkansas) P.O. Box 2614, Jonesboro, AR 72402-2614. We would be glad to have you 
with us.
*******************************************************************************************************
NEWSLETTER:  The newsletter is published monthly. You may have queries, stories, your 
family forms, etc. anything pertaining to genealogy, published. This is your newsletter, so 
use it and enjoy it. Send articles for publishing to: Nancy Matthews at 1811 S. Culberhouse, 
Jonesboro, AR 72401, e-mail: nlmatthews@insolwwb.net. We welcome all your articles, 
queries, etc. and will print them as room permits. The newsletter can also be viewed on the 
Internet at: http://www.insolwwb.net/~nlmathews/newsletter.htm.
*******************************************************************************************************
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*******************************************************************************************************
MILITARY RECORDS ON MICROFILM

at the Arkansas History Commission
July 1997

Civil War, Confederate (1861-1865):

Index to compiled service records of Confederate soldiers Confederate pension book index, Arkansas
who served in organizations from Arkansas Confederate miscellaneous pension records, Arkansas

Index to Arkansas Confederate service records (Herndon’s) Arkansas 1911 questionnaires, Confederate soldiers
Confederate pension records, Arkansas Consolidated index to compiled service records of
Ex-Confederate pension records, State Auditor’s warrant Confederate soldiers

books, Arkansas Inmates in the Arkansas Confederate Home
Unfiled papers of Confederate soldiers, all states Service records: Confederate soldiers raised directly by
Index to Confederate soldiers in unites raised directly by the Confederate Government

the Confederate Government Records of Confederate Naval & Marine personnel, all
Index to and service records of confederate General & states

Staff Officers, etc. Registers of Confederate soldiers, sailors, and citizens
Confederate casualty lists & narrative battle reports, who died in Federal Prisons and Hospitals in

1861-1865 the North, 1861-1865
Ex-Confederate amnesty papers, Arkansas Compiled service records of Confederates who served
Confederate service records, Arkansas in organizations from Missouri
History of Arkansas Confederate units

Civil War, Union (1861-1865):

Index to compiled service records of volunteer Union soldiers Union service records, Arkansas
who served in organizations from Arkansas Index to Arkansas Union service records (Herndon’s)

Index to U.S. Civil War pension records, Arkansas General index to U.S. military pensions, 1861-1934
Letters received by Sec. of Navy from squadron commanders, Index to Black Civil War soldiers, U.S.C.T.

1841-86, Mississippi Squadron, 1861-1865 Unit histories of U.S. Colored Troops, Arkansas
History of Arkansas Union Civil War units 1-4th Cavalry & Index to compiled service records of Union soldiers

& Veterans 1-4th Infantry (also Alabama & who served in organizations from the state of
Arizona units) Missouri

1890 Special census schedules, Civil War Union

Spanish-American War (1898):

Index to Arkansas service records (Herndon’s) Index to compiled service records of volunteer soldiers
in war with Span from Louisiana

World War I (1917-1918):

World War I draft registration records, Arkansas World War I nurses, Arkansas
Arkansas World War I discharge records

*******************************************************************************************************
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*******************************************************************************************************

GENEALOGIST'S DISEASE

WARNING:    Genealogy Pox             (Contagious to adults)

SYMPTOMS:    Continual complaint as to need for names, dates and places. Patient has a 
blank expression, some-times deaf to spouse and children. Has no taste for 
work of any kind, except feverishly looking through records at libraries and 
courthouses. Has a compulsion to write letters. Swears at mailman when he 
doesn't leaved mail. Frequents strange places, such as cemeteries, ruins and 
remote, desolate country areas. Makes secret night calls, hides phone bills 
from spouse and mumbles to self. Has strange, faraway look in eyes.

NO KNOWN CURE!

TREATMENT:     Medication is useless. Disease is not fatal, but gets progressively worse. 
Patient should attend genealogy workshops, subscribe to genealogical 
magazines and be given a quiet corner in the house where he or she can be 
alone.

REMARKS:     The unusual nature of this disease is --- the sicker the patient gets, the more he 
or she enjoys it.

Taken from The Mountain Empire Quarterly
Winter 1983   Vol. 2 No. 4

*******************************************************************************************************
OBITUARY INDEX PROJECT

Ed Gerdes and Jo Ann Cooper have been working on a project for the Jonesboro Library. 
They are compiling an index of obituaries that have appeared in the Jonesboro Sun. The year 
2000 is complete to date. The year 1999 is also complete. If you can pick a month for 1998, 
compile a list with the name, date and page number of the obituary your help would be 
greatly appreciated. Then either type in the list and send a copy of the file to Nancy 
Matthews or send the list to Nancy Matthews. Please contact Nancy Matthews at 933-8153 or 
nlmatthews@insolwwb.net to let us know what month you are working on.
*******************************************************************************************************
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*******************************************************************************************************
Crisis in Arkansas Averted

15 May 2000

Many of you may have read the disturbing message posted to many mailing lists regarding 
the removal of the Arkansas History Commission and Archives from their archival-safe 
environment. It was to appear here in the Daily News, but late Thursday we learned that the 
following statement had been received from Dr. John L. Ferguson, director: 

"The Arkansas History Commission staff appreciates the support of all our friends who have 
contacted the offices of the governor and State Building Services regarding the possible 
removal of the state archives from its present quarters. We have been informed by the 
governor's office that the archives will not be moved to an unsuitable facility and that no 
more communications should be sent. Thank you for your help." 

John L. Ferguson
State Historian

It would appear that, thanks to quick action and an organized response from the genealogical 
community, the crisis has been averted. Congratulations to all involved and thanks to Lynda 
Suffridge, president of the Arkansas Genealogical Society, for sharing this information with 
us! 
*******************************************************************************************************

BEGINNER’S CLASSES

Beginner’s Class. Monday 19 June 2000 & Tuesday 20 June 2000 5:30 to 8:30 p.m. at the 
Jonesboro Public Library. This is a two-part class. The first class is for Society members. Since 
this is our first time offering the class, we need to practice. The class will be $5.00 to cover the 
cost of handouts. If you are also interested in the book Walking Through Your Past, it will 
be available for $12.00. This is the book from which we will be teaching the class. Please 
contact Gail Lies at 932-1301 or nglies@nex.net or Nancy Matthews at 933-8153 or 
nlmatthews@insolwwb.net if you are interested in attending.
*******************************************************************************************************

Overlooked Source: Coroner's Records

As genealogists we are obsessed with the dead.  Let's face it, the majority of the individuals 
we are searching for are in fact dead.  And while we automatically look for death records, we 
seldom think to look for other records that may be generated by the death of our ancestor.  
One of the overlooked records is coroners' records.

Perhaps it is because we hate to think of anything bad happening to our ancestors that 
overshadow our thoughts when it comes to these records.  However, there are some cases 
where the cause of death of an ancestor may indeed have generated a coroner's inquest.

We tend to assume that the coroner was involved only when the death was of a violent 
nature.  However, this is a faulty assumption on our part.  The coroner could also have been 
called in when the death was of a mysterious or accidental nature as well.
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Another faulty assumption on the part of us as present day researchers is to assume that 
these records are of a more recent invention.  Coroners have existed for hundreds of years, 
and in some localities those records of long ago still exist.

There are many different types of records that you are likely to find in a coroner's report, 
including:

-- Pathology reports
-- Necrology reports
-- Toxicology reports
-- Testimony offered at the inquest
-- Police reports
-- Jury reports

Like other records, the coroner's records can be found at a variety of levels of jurisdiction 
including city, county, and state. Most places will have a county examiner, however larger 
cities will have medical examiner offices.

While these records may not offer the place of burial for your ancestor, you may be able to 
determine where he was buried based on other clues included in the report.

Finding these records requires that the researcher first determine the jurisdiction for the 
locality where the ancestor died.  In some cases the death record may give you the clue 
that there is a coroner's investigation.  I have seen death certificates that indicate they are 
temporary pending the results of the coroner's report.  And usually attached to such a 
certificate is the final answer in a revised form from the coroner.  This is especially true in 
Illinois.

Some localities have allowed their coroner's records to be microfilmed by the Family History 
Library.  This should be one of the first places you check unless the ancestors died locally in 
which case you can contact the local coroner's office to find out where those records are now 
housed.

The next time you discover an ancestor who died under questionable circumstances, follow 
up by trying to track down coroner's records.  Just remember though, that you may not 
always like the answer to the question.
*******************************************************************************************************

ASU Museum Hosts
Sharp County Records

Sharp County was formed in 1868 from Lawrence County. County Seat is Ash Flat. Formerly 
there were two county seats known as the Southern District and the Northern District. A few 
very early records are in the Arkansas State Museum. These are designated by the name of 
the Administration and four numbers followed by ASU. The number 7706 is the number 
given by the Museum. (Stevenson, Westbrooke)
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WILLS

Name of Testator                                     Year                                   Record                                           Page  

Block, Alexander 1892 Bk I 50
Bray, Jeminra 1896 Bk I 70
Brown, Edward A. 1889 Bk I 31
Danners, Jacob 1885 Bk I 23
Dawson, Joseph 1884 Bk I 28
Evans, Anna C. 1883 Bk I 37
Jordan, Fannie E. 1886 Bk I 47
McConnell, James M. 1895 Bk I 58
McGee, Wm. H. 1898 Bk I 80
McKnight, Mary A. 1885 Bk I 26
McLain, James 1880 Bk I 13
Medlock, Wm. C. 1896 Bk I 60
Meeks, Wm. G. 1891 Bk I 44
Milligan, James 1880 Bk I 15
Oliver, Geo. W.P. 1898 Bk I 89

To be Continued
*******************************************************************************************************

NEW BOOKS at the Jonesboro Library

Davidson County, Tennessee Naturalization Records 1803-1906 by Mary Sue Smith
GEN TN 929.3 Da28

John Armstrong’s Entry Book October 21, 1783 - May 25, 1784 Volume II of a Series of Early
Tennessee Land Records by Irene M. Griffey

Burks County Pennsylvania Orphan’s Court Records 1685-1852 by Thomas G. Myers
GEN PA 929.11 Bu85

Person County North Carolina Marriage Records 1792-1868 by Katharine Kerr Kendall
GEN NC 929.52 Pe43

Person County North Carolina Deed Books 1792-1825 by Katharine Kerr Kendall
GEN NC 929.3 Pe43

Crossroads of the Past: 12,000 Years of Indian Life in Arkansas by Frank Schambach and
Leslie Newell AR 970 Sc1

Caswell County North Carolina Marriage Bonds, 1778-1868 Compiled by Katharine Kerr
Kendall GEN NC 929.3 Ca 27

Caswell County North Carolina Deed Books 1777-1817 Abstracts by Katharine Kerr
Kendall GEN NC 929.3 Ca 27

Index to Conway County, Arkansas Deed Books A & B 1825-1843 compiled by Pat McFall
AR 929.3 Co 78

*******************************************************************************************************
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*******************************************************************************************************
BOOKS  -- BOOKS – BOOKS

1900 Census of Craighead County, Arkansas  --  about 437 pages – indexed
price 35.00 includes postage

1880 Census of Craighead County, Arkansas -- 168 pages – indexed
price 18.00 includes postage

1870 Census of Craighead County, Arkansas -- 117 pages – indexed
price 15.00 includes postage

1860 Census of Craighead County, Arkansas -- 81 pages – indexed
price 12.00 plus postage 

1860, 1870 & 1880 Census of Craighead County, Arkansas -- Three book set.
price $40.00 includes postage

Cemeteries of Craighead County, Arkansas -- Volume I – indexed
price $30.00 includes postage

Cemeteries of Craighead County, Arkansas -- Volume II – indexed
price $30.00 includes postage

Cemeteries of Craighead County, Arkansas -- Volume III – indexed
price $30.00 includes postage

Cemeteries of Craighead County, Arkansas -- Three Volume Set
price $75.00 includes postage

Walking Through Your Past: A Guide to Finding Your Roots
price $15.00 includes postage

This for is for our upcoming book on our members surnames that they are researching. 
Please include all the surnames of your family lineage.

NAME ______________________________________________________________________

STREET______________________________________________________________________

CITY_______________________________ STATE_____________ ZIP__________________

SURNAMES __________________________________________________________________
Return Form To: Genealogy Society of Craighead County, Arkansas
                              Post Office Box 2614
                              Jonesboro, AR 72401-2614
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NAME_______________________________________________________
ADDRESS____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
PHONE NUMBER____________________________________________
E-MAIL ADDRESS____________________________________________
SIGNATURE__________________________________________________

RECEIVED BY________________________________________________
DATE________________________________________________________
DUES ARE $15.00 PER YEAR DUE ON THE 1ST DAY OF JANUARY.

President – Gail Lies Recording Secretary – Susie Grommet
1st Vice President – Betty Woodall Corresponding Secretary – Nelda Simpkins
2nd Vice President – Gina Horton Treasurer – Dorothy McCarns
Historian – Greg Scott Director of Publications – Nancy Matthews

The Genealogy Society of
Craighead County, Arkansas

P.O. Box 2614
Jonesboro, AR  72402-2614
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